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NEW QUESTION: 1
On the Device Mangers tab, what does a red circle in the Logs
field of a device indicate?
A. A red circle indicates the IPSec tunnel is down.
B. A red circle indicates logs are being received.
C. A red circle indicates logs are not being received.
D. A red circle indicates no recent logs have been received.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You want to restrict the size of a custom log file and enable
log file rotation. Which Apache Sling configuration has to be

changed in the AEM Web Console?
A. Apache Sling Job Manager
B. Apache Sling Logging Writer Configuration
C. Apache Sling Logging Logger Configuration
D. Apache Sling Composite Health Check
Answer: C
Explanation:
Reference:
http://docs.adobe.com/docs/en/cq/5-6-1/deploying/osgi_configura
tion_settings.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
HOTSPOT
You have a four-node Hyper-V cluster named Cluster1.
A virtual machine named VM1 runs on Cluster1. VM1 has a network
adapter that connects to a virtual switch named Network1.
You need to prevent a network disconnection on VM1 from causing
VM1 to move to another cluster node.
What command should you run? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
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